Career Exploration and Success (CES) Overview
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Associate Director, Career Student Communities

careers.rutgers.edu
We provide:

• 1:1 career advising
• Resume and CV reviews
• Interview prep
• Online tools available 24/7 as a supplement to kickstart your career journey
• Workshops on career topics of interest
• Opportunities to connect and network with employers
UPCOMING EVENTS

Several upcoming events we hope you can attend!

Gateway Transit Village, 106 Somerset Street, 4th Floor
(Next to Barnes & Noble)

- Free Cupcakes, Cookies, Candy Bar, and Caricature Drawings
- Career and Internship Resources Mini-Workshops
- Receive Two Stamps Towards the #Rutgersworks Free Tuition Challenge

Free and Open to All Students
careers.rutgers.edu/openhouse
FALL CAREER & INTERNSHIP 

MEGA FAIR 

SEPT. 15 - 16 • 12 - 4 PM ET 

JERSEY MIKE’S ARENA 
(Livingston Campus) 

IT’S BACK! 

CAREERS.RUTGERS.EDU/FAIR
UPCOMING EVENTS

Navigating the Non-Academic Job Market (Doctoral Students) - October 24th, 2022 - 5:30 to 7 pm - virtual

Rutgers Virtual Jobs Showcase - STEM - October 27th, 2022 - noon to 3 pm - virtual

There are many more events and workshops to come. Check Handshake for details and to register!